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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, KttPTKMHKK 20, 1890 NO, 180
Not The Largest But The Best ! -- FIST IC
Watch -:- - Repairing-- IN 187- 4.-TII6 Wisli lie CumOIT USTIEW YORK, GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,I'M M ftMll KhiM iry. J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico. The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and
Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
!IIJ 31 IMliy M
7rt,
-Telegraphic Tidings
Tlie lll.trict Courl. '1'lils IsTlie Way It (ioes.
Judge Seeds and the district court otli-- , The Nkw Mkxican is daily in receipt of
cials got home hist night from a three letters from all parts of the' territory
trip to San Ju.m and Ifio Arriba questing copies of the state constitution,
counties. They are ail feeling first rate, The immiries are from I imin..ij a f.
Palace Amine, op. Go?. Prince.
ORDERS SOLICITED -
- d!l - )
ABSENT PAETIE9AM' I'lflMl'TI.Y Kit. I, Ell.
Groceries
lANTA FE, N.'N.
'111.1 immn Cm..a inmi-iii.n.- ... f... n I. IK If. -..
.v.iiviiviiiuuiiniiin;ii uitii ii'cu ixc jm 11 lean S. iiere is a simpleCO XGIt ESSIOX A I j N E WS.
SKNUTE.
Tn t lit" Editor of Ibc Xew Moxn
iy asiiinutox, hept. zu. numb a resoinal Bank
Hiu.smmoi gii, N. M., Sept. is, no.Statehood is gaining ground rnpi'dly in
tbe southern part of New Mexico; and if
we hud a gowl speaker here to enlightenthe people, I believe it would currv.
yours, J. M. Miiiv u.f.
I am a Democrat mid an old soldier of
the I'nion army. ,1. JI, M.
PALACE :: HOTEL
lution to recommit the bankruptcy bill
to the judiciary committee with instruc-
tions to amend it by making it apply to
voluntary bankruptcy only, was taken
up. After much discussion it was placed
ou the calendar with matter not to bo
brought up again this session.
Voorhees introduced a joint resolutionfor the immediate increase of silver inonev
by the purchase and coinage of 10.000,000
ounces of silver within the next thirty
days, this purchase to be in addition to
$150,000
ftffo of the publte- -
iianueu Hospitality then; is no peo-
ple on earth who can excel those they
have lately been amongst. Probably tbe
most importunt criminal case tried on
this trip was that agninst Sena,
charged with the murder of Guadalupe
Martinez, May 5 last, near Azotea, Kio a
county. AtTierra Amiirillu the trial
lasted four days, and was one of the bot-
es! legal contests that has ever occurred
there.
District Attorney Tuih hell made n
strong and vigorous prosecution. The
prisoner was defended by ,1. If. Crit, N.
I!. J.auglilin and li. .M.'licad, who ex-
hausted every point to save their client,but the prosecution came olT victorious,
the jury promptly returning a verdict ol
guilty and the accused Mas sentenced to
the penitentiary for life.
District Attorney R. K. T itchell sas
that Judge Seeds lias made a must
excellent beginning and has given uni-
versal satisfaction to t tie people of those,
IMMONS. Cashie
r
JSON.
RUMSEY
8URNHAM.
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
the amount required by the existing law.Referred to the li nance committee.
The senate then went into executive
session.
IIOI'SE.
The Democrats continued the habit of
'leaving the house to break a (piorum.
July after great delay the journal wad
finally approved. Amotion ordering the
previous question on the Langston-Venerabl- e
contested election then came up, no
ABLES
iHOOD'S
COMPOUND EXTRACTCS
w j
town. counties. The court leaves on Tuesday ?iew Mexiconext to open the Taos count v term.quorum couiil ne obtained.
CONDENSED NEWS.hoom on the rouud
''.try, Carefnl driver FIRST NATIONAL BANKSANTA FE, N. M
Cor Mew MexicCH A d aiic.
Gn Monday evening next, there will
lie a statehood meeting at the Santa Fe
county court house, to which all friends
of progress are invited. Addresses will
be made by Hon. I.. S. Trimble, of Al-
buquerque, and others. Following
Trimble's appointments to speak,
on the statehood question
Connecticut' population is 71",Si!l, anincrease of I
--'3, Jul.
The king of Spain has accepted tbe
resignation of his entire cabinet.
The Itaum investigation bus closed and
the committee is now preparing its re-
port.
Jay Gould says lie 'does not'.thiuk there
has been any actual finuncial stringency.
The Missouri Pacific directors declared
PITAL tc,
Santa Fu Monday night, September
Ul PLAN, A
Santa
PEDRO PER!
T. Q. CATT
R. J. PALEN,
the regular quarterly dividend of per
I.as Vegas Tuesday night,
Springer Thursday night,
September
'
September
cent.Handlloor. Niiflitlv J. tV . r.ailey has been nominated for
President
Vice President
Cashiei
.W Plaza.
The importance of purifying the blood fan-no- t
lie overestimated, fur without June blood
you cannot enjoy good lieailh.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Pprilliar Sarsaparilla. It strengthensantl huiids up the system,
creates an appetite, and tunes the digestion,
while, it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable n ;;i. dies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - --r-
iar curative powers. Ko O IXS6IT
other medieinehassucli a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's SnrsapnriUn do not be induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Howl's Sarsnparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses Pq Dollar
Kalon Friday night, September L'ii.
night Septemberl.os Lunas Mondayi for Regular Board, 30.
or. Socorro Tuesday night, October 1.
San Marcial Wednesday night. .Oeto-- .ber .
Las
her 1'.
congress by the Democrats of the Gaines-
ville, Texas, district.
Regimental reunions of the army of
AVest Virginia are the order of the day at
Parkersburg, V. Va.
L. lleadley, employed as- superintend-
ent of telegrt;h by the St. Louis A Sun
Francisco Railroad company and the
Western Union, is a defuclter.
Fred llein, aged 45, at Portsmouth, N.
II., killed two of his daughters and seri-
ously wounded the third and thtn killed
Himself. He is thought insane.
duces Thursday night, Octo 'hiOHri GRAY,-- rvirKlGHT, Doming Friday night, October 4.
Silver City Saturday night, October00" Suoceaaor to CARTWIUGUT OR IS WOLD,DEALER IN ,eal Estate AgentCol. TllcliH'n NoiniiiHlii.il.Although in no sense a candidate for
theoflke, Col. D. S. Tnitchell, the re-
spected father of our own popular dis
Mrs. Caroline McXaughton was burned Fire. Life and Accident InsurancaP-
-
berardinelliPi M id FiiE Mb to death at Cleveland. She was cleaning Collection if Itonti bh, ,ccmiuti.Jurniture witti gasoline anil stopped on amatch, which ignited. An explosion of
gasoline totluwed. 'i'i:v rt uj.M'.P HO P HI liTY FOR
-- l.lr .,f CI..,.--
Makes to Order
HOOTS, $'..()); SHOKK, $(i.)0,
iood Kcj.HiiTiiK .lone:
At Kimberly, South Africa, some rascal
TVPEWKITEK.
OIR, jRHHsTT
muta rx, a. m.opened
the doors of the cages of a niena-geri-
and let all the animals loose. Hor
Mens Shoes Ii;i1I'-m.1c- 1 andrible scenes ensued. The animals founht
led 7.etsj each other, and many people were at
Wi are Manufacturers' Aleuts for the well known
Dew Drop Ijranfl Cannefl Fruit & VegetaWes
Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tbe
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock tlie world renowned PEABODT CBEAMEKT
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
laciteu oy tne ueasts ana unied.
trict attorney, has just been nominated
for congress by tbe Republicans of the
Kansas City, Mo., district. The Journal
says editorially of the nomination : "The
Republican convention yesterday did
well in selecting Col. D. S. Twitchell us
the congressional candidate for the par-
ty, Col. Twitchell is thoroughly in ac-
cord with the highest ideals "of the
Republican party, and is competentto take and maintain an influential
place in the legislative allairs of
the nation. Ho is in no sense a
bitter partisan, for he is an advocate of
measures and seeks to make bis party
deserving of success." And in another
place lefers to him as "a law yer of line
' The Utah commission has forwarded to
the secretary of the interior a lengthy re
port of its operations and proceedings for
W. H. SOEHWCHEIM,
Carpenter, Contractor A Builder
Liulii's'ShoesliHlf'-NoIc- d andheeled rtOct
Sewed half sole, $ 1 .2.'
(Jive .Me a Call!
L. C. TETAD & CO
ICiikI Las Vegas, X.M.,1858 18Jo JOBBING PROMPTLY
Back of Hotel Cap'tatl,
the year ending September 1, 1800. The
principal features of the report is the rec-
ommendation of further legislation in
support of existing laws.
William Ilitt, of St. Joseph, Mo., a
sufferer from rheumatism, was advised to
take a sponge, bath in alcohol and dry
himself with artificial heat. He took the
bath and then stood near an open stove
to dry off. The alcohol took fire and in a
second his body was enveloped in Hames.
lie will die.
The suffrage question may be regarded
COMMISSION ATTENDED TO.Santa Fe, N. M.
attainments, a citizen of unblemished
reputation, a long-tim- e resilient of this
city and a thoroughgoing Republican.Col. Twitchell will inspire conlideuee iihis party and will lead it to a victory FruitiVegetablesSnlii it, CimsignmcMsmid Produce (it'iiernlly.
HirrriTT i urin
through a brilliant campaign." In this
connection it may not be improper to re-
mark that District Attorney Twitchell
seems to bo "a chip off tbe old block." H HAW JJK OTELMm valley & Co 1VUU11 ACADEMYOF
Our Lady of Light!
l.cll.'i List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in Southeast cor. Plaza,MfOKTBK BHD JOBUEB 0
as settled as far as Mississippi is con-- !
cerned. Voting has begun section by
section on the report of the committee on
elective franchise. The voting developes
that the convention stands almost two to
one in favor of the committee's report
tad its adoption by an emphatic majority
j is no longer a question of doubt. The
'Chr-yeema- amendment provided for an
)j .educational or property qualification, was
IIEAI.KI! IN
It.'ligioiis I'ieliirt"., Ci'.iflllxe . Altar Can-dle-
and nlhcr used hi tlie
the postollice ut Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Sent. l'o. Is'io. If not SAXTA I E. . N. Ri.called for within two weeks will be sent to ONUCCTKII II V TIIK
the dead letter office at Washington : leiitiall) Lota'tu, tnnrpif fltiittted,
-S- ISTERS OF LORETH-T-
SANTA FE, N. M.
Atnri, Kicardo
Aharez, JeMii TERMS - $2 per Day--
Also a ('ompiete Stock of Toliat'.'OH, f'reMli
I'luils in Season, tci. I'rices reasonii-I.I- a.
(live tot a call.
Storo-rooii- i 7oi'iicr
OppoHitc Cathedral.
haeu. l)a
ilernliurd, TGeneral Merckndise Calculi. T i(Chavez, .Pinna MilCook, B I. Special Rates by the weekJ. T. FORSHA. Propr Igins on Sept, 1st,Killott, ilenrv
King, .Mrs T I)
Madden, 1'redi riel,
Molitoxa, Lorenzo
Montoya. Itofiigln
.Morgan, t.cl in
t'ena, crisroviil
Kilml, helliln
Hivciii, Seierino
Koi.i ro, riincis piiiul.oy, Kd
Kllllltlill, I.Ul
--
.llenio. Augustill
silis, Jllllllll Mill ill
Seyinouo, J
llcniHid
Galleo, Kmneiseo
uliurrt'7, All iamlio IVY.Gutierisz, Jovu l.iie, nifiiniiHtiou, address,MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.ITECT and COHTRACTOBhiibiilliiyt, Walter VHill. K 14
K.tikouil, A J
WlK'i Boston, Mass.fn calling please suv advertised and8AN FRANCISCO STREET, CAPITAL - $400,000SURPLUS ... . 600.000give the date. Jacob Wki.tmkk, I'. M.
Accounts of Hanks. Haukors ati.l Cunirnfi'ius
solicited.
reeoiefl uy a vote oi i to ao.
Executive liua'nesa.
Oreksos tSi'MKus, Sept. 20. The pres-
ident yesterday issued a proclamation ex-
tending the time for the removal of cat-
tle irom the Cherokee strip to November
I. Tibbott, of the White house force,
arrived this morning with the river and
harbor and the anti-lotter- y bills. They
were submitted to the president, who
after reading them over carefully at-
tached his signature to each, so that they
are now laws. The president signed the
following nominations, and they were
sent to Washington: John A. Hiner,
Wyoming, to be United States district
judge, district of Wyoming ; 1). F. Fow-
ler, Wyoming, to be United States at-
torney, district of Wyoming; John P.
Hankin, Wyoming, to be United States
marshal, district of Wyoming.
Bresi Making.
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
may be found at rooms in the dwelling
formerly occupied by Mr. Spradling..
i t. inimi
Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR CUTTER.
Our facilities for COM.KCTH IS'S are excellentI'lenly
or Water.
The water of the I'ecos river is practi-- :
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSF. FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
and we for Hanks when bnlnnees
warruut it.cally inexhaustible. Capitalists realize Boston is a Reserve City, and liHlances lib n
from Hanks (not. locatid in otber Reserve cities;
count asa reserve.
this fact, and are stringing canals from
one end of the stream to another. Be-
sides tlie canals at Roswell, Eddy and
LarffMtwad MMt Complete Stock of General Ml rchandlae
Carried la tbe Entire South we-- 1. wedraw our own Kxebaiice on London andthe Continent, and make transfers and pbiee
money by teleirrnnh throimboiit tlie CulledStates and Canada.I'ecos, there is one under way at GrandFalls, thirty-liv- e miles below I'ecos. We bave a market, for prime Inveit- - Kii'st-cliin- assistant anil accommoda-tions ami modem prices.ment SecuritieH, and invile nroitosals fromSeven miles of it are already completed, Clans mid Specification! furulthed on ap
plication. Corref pondence lollolted.
states. Counties and Cities wben Issuing bonds.
weuoa genera Ciaukinir Husnlesn. mid inviteh win nave plenty oi water w hen finished,Enough waste water passes through the correspondence.
scour-gat- e of the great dam near Eddy, to
supply half a dozen canals. Argus.
Julian Barber Shop,
Central Sau Francisco St.
OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Asa P. POTTER, Prest.JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
XsTEW MEXICO THE OOMIlSTGr CO
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
79TEN .CK,E3 EllsrOXTG-S-S
l.olc HrrlKateri Laudi, ;Jni.r0Te.l Hd PmproTedl ,ttractlvelj aueaj for sale on long time will, low Interest. VA KKANTY DEEDS (JIVEN. Write for lllu.trate.1 U,ller Klvli.f lull particiilarn
j. k.uvinojton;CenralAgent. RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N. Rfl
fae Mafe in New MexicoTHe Daily Heu Mexican miiYWpounds of poultry and L'.stviiitiO eggs.You bougnt th s last year .oo,iiihipounds of potatoes, wlii- h could catilyhave been raised In ilu- cunuiis unl mi
the foot hills. At every uniica! a r, the
wonderful exhibition oi onions, so lare,
SO fair, so mild in flavor, has excited ad- -
miration, and thev grow so prolilicilly
FOR ALL OF ul'll HOME PKMANP.
Yet during the last year, the A. T. it
S. K. R. R. Co., alone brought into the
Territory 409 tons of wheat and 8S07 tons
of Hour. The A. it 1 R. li. added 370
tons of llsur making 0270 tons. This
does not include that brought by the S. I'.
1 liU II . t tBy NEW MEXICAN PiUNTINti CO.
oud i'Ium, imittL-- ttt tin'f il ,l .JiSanta fe Vof.t Office.
THE PARADISE OF THE PRODUCER.
i Ail, li cit Ii liM ii',l :il llm Tim il',ri il
rt,,iili ,n. itt A I l,u,jueii hp,
Sepl. IU. lX'tl).
Within the past four months and since
Wyoming has been admitted, its capital,
the city of Cheyenne, 1ms gained 4,0ml
inhabitants several large business houses
and investment companies -- have located
there and it is estimated that over. fl.ouU,- -
oitii worth of real estate has been pur-- ;
chased there by eastern capitalists during
that period. That's what statehood has
done for the capital of Wyoming, and
that is what it ought to and will do for the
capital of New Mexico. This is a gentle
hint to he citizens of the capital city. A
rmli. R., from California, or by the I. iV K.G. R. R. and Denver & Fort W'o'th fromColorado, which doubtless bring up the
aggregate to 450 tons of wheat and 10,000
of flour. But let us simply take the
ATU K DAY , E1'TFM VEK
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the liepuMicim party
UNDER IRfigures as we find them. The (lour
would make 371,040 sacks of 50 lbs each,
or 1S,!m2,000 pounds. This, you w ill ob-
serve, does not include the unground wheatof e county of Santa l'e
is hereby culled
to meet at the court house in the city of
vote against the constitution means a mow
and an injury to this city. w hich was 818,000 pounds more.
here, that, it has often been said that a
single acre well cultivated would support
the owner; yet even of onions you im-
ported (10,000 pounds from abroad. And
so of all kinds of vegetables, w hicb you
should be supplying to Colorado and the
north. A can of tomatoes o"
seem a small thing, but w hen you are
told that in Albuquerque you imported
132,000 cans last year, you can imagine
bow many canned products were con-- j
mimed in the whole territory, and wonder
why they were not raised and prepared
on "our own soil. For Albuquerque is no
exception among New Mexico towns. At
Springer, close to the w heat lands of the
Maxwell grant, they used 870,000 pounds
of foreign Hour and 900,000 pounds of
corn ; at Wagon Mound, near the Mora
valley, whose wheut fields are wonders of
productiveness, the leading dealer im-
ported 280,000 pounds of flour, and writes
Then turn to corn, which is the most i n.
ML.IUIjnatural product of full three quarters of
the Territory. Here it was found grow
HON. I.. UK DI'OKll I'lilM K
Seven years n.o it was mv privilege to
address an audience in this place, at the
opening ot the territorial fair of 1HS:.
1 then drew your attention to the mani-
fold resources of New Mexico, so varied
and so abundant that it could be asserted
boldlv that no other portion of the I'nited
States is so ricnly endowed by nature.
As this seem such strong language as to
savor of exaggeration, proceeded some-
what in detail to make a comparison, in
order to show that the picture was not
ing by Coronado in lo41 in such abund
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 1S90, lor the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative otliees.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
I'l'l2
ance that the historian of his expedition
tells that "the harvest of one year is
sufficient for seven. When they begin to
sow, the fields are still covered with the
corn that has not yet been gathered."NO. Pnlim-- 1
!,,..i-l- 3
No Ni
I- I- And here, to day, it is found not only ofHo. '2 I'eNUuuo
marvelous height in the well watered val
leys, but grow ing in many sections with
A PATRIOTIC AND GOOD CITIZEN.
Mr. John S. Crawford, a well known
mining engineer of Kingston, who visited
(ireat Uritain during the early part of
this year for the purpose of placing some
valuable mining properties located in
Sierra and Grant counties w ith English
capitalists, states, that had it not been for
the alien act over $3,000,000 of foreign
capital would have been so invested in
these counties in mining properties.
Were New Mexico a state, this money
would have been so invested, and the
prosperity of the two counties named
would have been increased many fold.
Mr. Crawford is a Democrat, and has
overdrawn. showed that the states east
Nil I'J -- nlH'llrlt" -
N,,. Ill l.li.l I, 'III 'J
N.t 1 li m iiy -
Nil i nix. J
Nit Y. - l'l'iuiiiln. -
No 17 liili i -
N,'. ii I n llMJH'lii 1
No. 3 L'p,'rr,Hiita I'
It, Alalia Ki ia.
Vr L'il'IH'KH..
17 L'irriilos.
ti ' alisH'o
k Shu lUii'itniM'i
out irrigation at all. Yet we imported
over the A. T. & S. F. R. H. 7045 tons,
and !l0 tons from the west over the A. &
of the Mississippi, while well equipped in
most localities for agricultural and horti-
cultural success liv excellence of soil and
that almost every merchant irom
Las Vegas northerly gets his flour
and grain from the east ;" and in Las
Vegas, tho "City ot the Meadows," it is
estimated that 200 car loads of flour, 100
of corn and 75 of vegetables ave consumed
feciuct convontions will beheld in the abundance of humidity, yet as a rule were
devoid of mineral resources. Along the
V. K. R., making 8035 tons of w hich we
have accurate figures, besides what came
in on the three other railroads and also
in addition to 143 tons of ground meal.
ral precincts on Saturday the L'Oth
A
II E Y.'.5
P,i ;V'.- - .v -
Appalachian range there were great deof Sept., 1S!K), at 3 p. m.
!ie nresident and secretary of each Here. then, are over 16 million pounds ofposits of iron, and in certain sections
abundance of coal, but of the precious corn and meal brought into New Mexico;inet convention will at once report
each year.
The fact is that
evekv b.w ix thi: eak,
trains of cars roll into the territory,
through the Raton tunnel and acioss the
Colorado of the west, laden with the
products of other states, w hich we are to
metals the amount even in .North Caro which no doubt would exceed 20 millions
if we had the full figures.lina was so small as to be insigiulicant.kes of itelegales cliosen to imp cnair- -
I have spoken of the superior characterMichigan contained magniliccut mines ot
Conner, but had no other mineral wealth. of our oats, which should cause them to
Crossing the father of waters, we found in be raised in great quanties for exportation
to lessMissouri great ma'ses of lead anil zinc,
but of more valuable metals she had none.
I'rocoedina westward to the Rocky Moun
man of the liepublican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call th precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each pre-
cinct chairman. C. M. Coski in.
Chairman, Kep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Bkrgkh, Secretary.
PA YOKED LOCALITIES.,
been for thirty years, but he will vote
for tho constitution and work for
admission as a state. He rises
above the dictation ot the gang, that un-
fortunately for New Mexico, now controls
the Democratic machine for its own sel-
fish, corrupt and wicked purposes. Mr.
Crawford will do his duty as a good and
patriotic citizen should. It is gratifying
to know also, that there are a good many
more Democrats of his stamp in the
who will do likewise.
tain reaion, it is true that Colorado, by but on the contrary the
A.. T. & a F.
railroad carries to us, instead of from us,her cariv development excelled us in
mineral product, but w hen we turned to luring the last year, not less than 3,187
other resources, she had nothing to com- - tons.
mire with the fertile valleys of our rivers; And now we come to the article
consume and tor whicli wo are to pay,
while every one of them could be pro-
duced in great abundance and of belter
quality by our own people. The sum
which we annually pay for simply the
atrticles whicli I have enumerated during
these remarks amounts to over $ ,200,000.
These would be sad facts, if caused by
any lack of capacity for production in
New Mexico; us it is they are simply
suggestive and instructive ones. And
the lesson which they teach is a double
one.
Firstly, they should be an insp!-ratio- n
and incentive to our own peo-
ple to utilize to a far greater extent the
resources and advantages w hich they
and in the productions of the field, the
market garden, the orchard and the vine-viir-
New Mexico was immensely super
which should be our largest product. I
refer to hay. Four crops of alfalfa is Uie
usual yield in our valleys. Its long roots
fSEVURLICAN TICKET.
FOB D1XEO.VTE TO T1IK O.NI) O'SOUKS
MAUIANO S. OTl'.UO,
of Bernalillo County.
ior. The gainsayer, balllod thus far in
finding a laud so favored as our own,
might then turn to California, and por- -
ANOTHER POINT A0AIN3T THE CONSTI-
TUTION NAILED.
Chairman Childers in his manifesto di travimi her wonderful advantages insist
penetrating the sou to a deptti wnere
there is always moisture, and its per-
manence when once established, pecu-
liarly adapt it to our conditions. There
is no limit to the amount which can be
raised. Kvery acre of land which is
that at least that state was superior
And at first ski it it would almost seemrected against the statehood movement
and against the best interests of the peo as if this were true. For besides her
marvelous record us the laud of gold, sheple of New Mexico, asserts that the gov
possessed the enormous w heat fields of theernor or lieutenant-governo- r could be im
north mil lie centre, ami mo magnui
cent fruit and grape regions of the south.peached by
a quorum of a quorum or by
one more member of the house of repre But in these latter respects
li AUK lllllt Hi.il'AI.,
sentatives than h of its whole
and her mineral is nearly all of one metalnumber,
lie objects to this and also the
provision that provides, that the governor She has not our silver, or lead, or copper
Abolish the fee system for county
It is not wo'king well and is harm-
ful to the best interests of the people.
A few more manifestos, have the kind-
ness, Mr. Chairman Clulders : Your last
one has made votes for the constitution.
Be not weary iu well doing; a few more
of them ; the larger the majority for the
constitution, the more apparent it will be
that the people of New Mexico are intelli-
gent, progressive and patriotic.
Tub New Mkx'can publishes in
another column the opening address
made by Gov. Prince on Tuesday last at
the New Mexico exposition at Albuquer-
que. It is a most excellent and valuable
treatise on New Mexico's great and
magnificent agricultural resources and de-
serves the widest possible circulation.
or iron. And beyond all this, the pos
session in vast and inexhaustible quan
tfm Sis trr ;Jtstlo
pst Infix! red
no is ottin of
'iiiHtf lhi'.S with K
terai a; t;u AKIiili.
lii t.Mir.on to tea
ait, (Kj;.'sitir. mainly of i
Tlis i uisurrl
to perf'trtion toil a
T'bo 4., T. 8. F. rai,
ikt piopiM?, and othw ro
Tbne riahiug to view
ro:!j, ts-- ri!l hp.vc a reb.f
or mnr of 'sr.d. f
of lieutenant-governo- r shall be suspend-
ed from ollice from the time of impeach-
ment until after trial by the state senate.
As to his former objections we simply
quote from the constitution as follows:
tities of that great essential article
which is ihe motive power to set in opera
tion so many brancl.es of business coal
gives to us the stamp of superiority
And secondly, they show by absolute
figures that can not lie, that New Mexico
presents attractions to the industrious
and energetic immigrant which are un-
known elsewhere.
The man who goes to Dakota, may
raise an abundance of wheat, but there is
no local demand for the crop when ma-
tured, and in order to find a market he
niuat seud it to Chicago or some other
center of trade, lie is at the mercy of
the railroads, for his product has to bear
long transportation, before it reaches any
consumer. The value of that product ou
the ground is the price in Chicago, less
the freight and various charges.
The raiser of corn in Kansas, is in a
similar plight.
There is no home demand for his prod-
uct. Every one has the same, and
all have a surplus. To turn into monov,
it also must go to a more eastern market
and be govorued by prices there. He, as
well as his Dakota brother, is at the
mercy of those who control transporta-
tion, and the value of his corn is the price
in the eastern market, less the cost of
transportation, the commissions and
charges. Many a time, as is well known,
corn is so cheap and coal 'jo high, that
its most profitable use. Js to be burned as
fuel.
fairly irrigated will produce most abun-
dant crops. We ougtit to supply a great
section of country outside of our bounda-
ries with their hay ; and yet last year we
actually imported over the the two rail-
roads from which we have returns 7,904
tons from the east and 241 from tho
west !
These articles that 1 have named are
those of largest general consumption
everywhere, but if we carry on the inves-
tigation, and look at those which may be
considered of minor importance, we ill
see that the same results are found of
importations when we should not only
supply ourselves but export in large quan-
tities.
Kvery w here in New Mexico where in-
dustry chooses to employ itself in the
raising of vegetables, they are produced
in great perfection.
A glance at the Exhibition hall will
show you thi. The sole exception is the
potato; and while that does not succeed
in some localities, it is more than ordi-
narily productive and excellent in oth-
ers.
Kveryone employed in the cultivation
of vegetables finds the business most
profitable; and yet the Santa Fe line
alone brought 1,41)1 tons of vegetables
from abroad into the territory last year,
Article IV, section 27 : "The power of
impeachment shall be vested in the
house of representatives, but a majority
that can not fail to be recognized.
I then proceeded to enumerate some
of the woiiilerlul resources ami oppor
tunities of production, existing w ithin our
Of ALL THE MF.MIlEliS OP THE IIOI SE shall
concur to direct an impeachment." try vr'-iborders: lor New .Mexico is so large in 4a. 7extent, that few of our own people know
excent from hearsay how much of latent or full particulars t,
Mr. Childers simply insults the intelli-
gence of the people by his assertion that
a quorum of a quorum could impeach the
governor' or lieutenant-governo- r; he is of
the opinion, that he talks to people who
wealth lies awaiting development within
our borders. There are the great pine The Max1Upon its admission as a state, NewMexico will have no difficulty in securing
the passage of a bill for the settlement of
forests, from which in a single county
over fill.W U.lRll' icol 01 nimoer are even
now beintr produced each year, mere
are the wonderful wheat lands of the
northern valleys, which though used un-
interruptedly for over a hundred years
without rotation, vet produce un In New Mex'co all this is reversed.
snroassed in India or Russia or our own THEpiLZANG
for consumption here.
Perhaps the most startling exhibit of
all is thut regarding fruit. New Mexico,
northwest. There are the long stretches
of valleys bordering all of the great rivers
is beyond contradiction, theni their tributaries, wiucn rival n tney r ft MV)V1IKST SECTION IN THE STATES,
CAPACITYDrvLVYliHU bU. V& .oO'X
its Spanish and Mexican land titles upon
a just and fair basis. At present and in
her present territorial condition, however,
the chances are that she will have to
wait awhile yet and all on account of
Democratic opposition to the land court
bill in the U. S. senate and in the house
of representatives.
Delegate Josni'ii said a few months
ago in congress and in Washington that
he would rather live in a liepublican
State than in a Democratic territory. IUit
the houses have whipped him in since.
They have used the lash on him, and he
succumbs, sacrificing his principles and
the best interests of the people. How-ere- r,
the future will show that he has not
gained by bending the pregnant hinges
of his knees to the gang.
Proprietors 150,000 BARRELS
PER ANNUM
of Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
we might almost say in the world, for
lioth orchards and vineyards. Whenever
we send our fruit to markets iu which it
meets that of California or other states,
it is greatly preferred, and the New Mex-
ico product, of identical varieties, brings
a price from 20 to 40 per cent higher than
that received by its rivals. We ought to
export enough fruit to pay for all our
are ignorant and can not judge for them-
selves.
Now as for the position he takes upon
the suspension from office of an impeach-
ed governor, the following states of the
union have the sell-sam- e provisions in
their constitutions: Alabama, Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jer-
sey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas,
Wisconsin and Wyoming.
We are informed that the constitution
of the new states of Washington, North
and South Dakota, Montana and Idaho
contain the same provisions as to the
disability of the governor to act, while
under impeachment. About twenty-eigh- t
of all the states in the union out of
forty-fou- r contain this provision, and it
appears in all the later constitutions and
is being adopted now a days, w henever a
constitution is amended.
What a great pity it is, that Chairman
.
.tv .y
Pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.'4(f)
IS AN ACTUAL DKMANb
for nearly 20,000,000 pounds of flour,
which must be filled from somewhere,
and now is supplied from abroad. This
demand does not have to be created, nor
does it depend on the crops of Russia or
India, but it exists right here in New
Mexico. The raiser of w heat therefore
runs no risk. He Is sure of a market.
And the market is at home. There is no
long transportation involved, and so the
railroads can not control or overcharge.
The price is the price in Minnesota or
Dakota, plus the cost of freight from
there. The freight alone constitutes an
ample profit.
And so of corn. The market is already
here, and must be supplied. Over 8,000
tons are necessary for that purpose, and
the man who produces up to that amount
is sure of a sale, close to his farm, and at
the prices in Missouri or Kansas plus the
freight and charges involved in bringing
it from there.
These are but examples. The same
general facts exist as to the other articli s
ttiat have been mentioned. 1 n every case
do not excel the prairie soil of Illinois or
Kansas, in the luxuriance of their fields
of corn. There are the broad acres iu
alfalfa and other grasses, mere samples
of what may be a vastly multiplied reality,
producing by their successive crops, a
much larger weight of hay than can be
raised on the same area in any of the
most favored grass producing Btates. Our
oats are great v superior to those grow n
elsewhere. While those of Kansas aver-
age but --7 pounds to the bushel and sel-
dom exceed 30 at the highest, ours with
their plump full kernels will average 34
and often exceed 40. The onions, turnips
and beets, the cabbages, caulillowers and
celery, exhibited iu this hall, both in
size and quality tell their own story of
the superior
CIIAKA1TKU OI-- ' OIK V El KT A lll.l-S-
while the potato which fails to grow-wel-
in o ir valleys, is produced of won
imports ot every kind, ana yet during
the last year, the Santa Fe route brought B.1HANL.EY, Local Agent.
The Yost Writing Machine.
into the territory 4UH,uuu pounds oi
green fruit, and 075,000 pounds of canned
goods. This came Irom the eastward,
and the A. & V. railroad more than
doubled the importation by bringing no
less than 1,354,000 pounds of fruit in
various forms from the west. Thus over
2,000,000 pounds of fruit were actually
brought into this land of the peach, the
apple and the grape, in a single year.
Within ten days I asked the news boy
who was carrying a basket of juiceless
peaches through a west bound train not
lar from this very city, where they were
Not a single valid or honest objection
has as yet been advanced by the oppo-
nents of statehood to the constitution, to
the adoption of the constitution anil to
statehood for Xew Mexico. In fact, no
honest and well taken objection could be
advanced. To be sure, they can follow
their mentor, the father of lies, and lie
derful excellence on the mountain sides If .!if&fChilders and Uoss could nothave been present when the conventionsof the above named slates framed their and in all the higher alaiudjs. And fir- -then the fruit, ".hat shall I say of that?
k Hew and Higher Standard,
; Mr. Yost (tlie Inventor of the two other
t pew rittM's whoso me is worlil-wiile- has
iii'rfi-i-tc- this machine upon timiililied
.
' NO HI1IHKN. IlIltKCTlTlISTIXl!;
AI.IHNMKNT. Exhaustively d
mill (iunraulei'il its to Sl'KKD, .Strength,
anil MANIKOI.DINU I'OWKK.
l'iiirci'Piii-nlei- introduction; "CC0 adopted
the first vear.
0. L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. PEEEY, Ter, Agt, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
constitutions. They could have given but tin which you all know, that this fjfabout the document and about the peo- - ,jie legates many pointers. They, that
nlo anii that's what thev are doing. Hut is, Chairman Childers and Boas
seems to be the spot specially adapted by
the baud of the Creator for its perfection.
Wlether apples or pears; peaches,truth is mightv and shall prevail. could have told them., moie than the
delegates of thebe conventions ever heard
apricots or nectarines; plums, cherries or
quinces; all hem exhibit their finest
points of size, color and taste, combining
the weight and beauty of those of California
with the richest flavor oi those ot die f.ast, MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
oi or oreameil oi, or ever jsuevt uuom
state constitutions. What these two do
not know in these matters, is not worth
knowing. Not having been present,
however, they can now resolute against
Last Sunday's edition of the New York
Herald was a mammoth (iff"'', li was
filled with most interesting matter, and
contained many fine illustrations If the
Herald would only change its politics, so
oh to conform more to our ideas of mat
All this aside from the gold and the
silver; the copper and the lead ; the mica
and the marble: the iron anil tlie coal ;
aside from the cattle that cover the plains
and the sheep which roam on theters, men and things in this glorious 1 lie
there is an actual home market existing
in Naw Mexico, waiting for some one to
supply it from our soil, and mean- hi e
being filled from abroad. Allot the pro-
ducts named are among those most suc-
cessfully raised in the territory, and the
only reason for the shortness of the supply
is that no one is taking the trouble to
raise them in sufficient quantity. This
inadequacy of supply is increased in New
Mexico on account of the large mining
iudustry, which employs great numbers
Df men, who continually consume all
kinds of food products w hile producing
none.
Through most of the agricultural sec-
tions of the United States the farmer has
great difficulty in finding some article
which he can raise at a profit, and with
which the market is not already greatly
overstocked ; and after a year of toil is
liable to find the general supply of his
produce so creat and the price conse-
quently so low, that he receives little or
nothing for his labor anil the use of his
land. Here the market is ready anil
ample, and only awaits greater energy on
the part of those already here and the in-
flux of intelligent and industrious pro-
ducers to supply it. Nowhere is the re-
ward of agricultural and horticultural en-
terprise so great and so certain.
Why do 1 recapitulate all these things? --7
To tiive Us tireater appreciation ot our ESTABLISHED IN 1S59
future greatness, and fuller c
these provisions, like the three tailors
of Tooley street, with just about the same
e fleet'.
These objections above quoted are on a
par with the otherB they make against
the constitution. They are simply made
for e fleet and in order to gull people;
there is no foundation to them and they
know it. Let the people judge.
tion and self confidence now? Far from AUGUST KXBSCHNEK, Prcpr.it. 1 have no right to misuse this oppor
raised, and he said "California." "Where
did you get them said I, "In Kansas
City," he answered. A similar inquiry
as to the apples which soon followed,
showed that they came from Missouri.
Think of it! Right here in the Rio
Grande valley, with its fruit of highest
flavor, had the insipid product of Cali-
fornia not only been brought, but ac-
tually once carried past your doors to be
brought back again, to sell to the traveler
on the cars. What can we expect
the stranger to think of the character
of our products, when he finds fruit from
tho Pacific, which has journeyed 4,000
miles, presented for his purchase, as he
passes through New Mexico!
You live here in a city of great enter-
prise, surrounded by a valley the fertility
and productiveness of which are prover-
bial, and yet here, midway between
liernalillo and Pajarito, both of which
are
NOTED FOB TIIKIH APPLES,
one single firm imported this year no less
than 1,400 barrels of apples from the east,
and your commercial club reports that the
total amount brought into your city from
beyond the territorial line, was 2,500 bar-
rels. ( ne of the favorite products of the
valley, is beans, and yet of them you have
imported 100,000 pounds. In a land of
cattle, vou have sent money abroad for
280,000 pounds of butter and 40,000
pounds of cheese. In the midst of all
that should make the raising of fowls easy
and profitable, you have imported 54,000
OK .11 Kit IN ALL KINDS OKtunity of addressing so representative and
intelligent an assembly by giving you
merely fair words, which have no value fresh sulci Salt Meat3 an! 8ai?sag3 of all Kinds
F3t.fi CiSCO ST., SNTA FE, N. M.
and leail to no result.
But, I have reminded you of these un
euualled 'advantages w hich a good Provi
union, the paper would simply be per-
fect. But then perfection can not exist
upon this mundane sphere in news-
papers, any more than in human beings,
so we will take the Herald as it is and be
satisfied.
As a state New Mexico will have no
difficulty in securing large appropriations
for Internal improvements, public build-
ings and military posts. At present and
in her present territorial condition she
receives nothing but kicks. A sixteen
company military post will be built at El
Paso, a very inferior location from a mili-
tary and sanitary point of view. But
then Texas has two United States sen-
ators and eight votes in the house and
when she demands anything her demands
arc granted her. That's the difference
between statehood and a territorial
dence has bestowed upon us, in order to
show the small extent to which we are SIMON FILGERJNO. HAMPEL,using them, and the vast field for profit
Roofmg contractor & BnMer.fin, Tar and Gravel
Di niNo the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.
able employment which their proper de-
velopment presents.
The plain unvarnished fact is, that
with every opportunity of supplying our-
selves with all the staple articles and of
exporting them to less favored states, we
are not doing so ; but are actually import-
ing them in vast quantities from without.
Let us look at the facts.
Our wheat lands are unsurpassed, and
more than amply sufficient
The New Muxican has facilities lor do-
ing first-clas- s job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, rhiladilihia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and
done promptly and In a flrstclas man-
lier; filing and repairing saws.
8hop, four doors below Sclinepple's,
ou 'Frisco Street
PLUMBING aND CAS FITTING,
Lowest prices and Ursl cl work.
I.IMVtll 'ritlSCO ST., HAM' VPN.M
--p "FT 151 PECOS VJLLiLE moLLaa wa
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT of IEw MEXICO !ifT1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than uamor
Vho Jaisd is till PUBLIC DOJIA1N andTim oomil svstoni of tho PECOS IRRIGATION r.M IMPROVEMENT COMPANY .overs 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tliis MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
on81.entcnildo nl I.'k-
- iowi- cut iricc, of
S1.25 r:r ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACHE! ZZr
ntiirr mt.l r (in- - Jm i t Art. Timhcr Culture, Pre-empti- or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six t twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by lune-Kton- e Va fact it is a limc-.son- e regionAND HEALTH V! No snows; no Ndi Uicim no
.,v.wtTiMMi i, iv im hvi i.v tii famous Cumberland Valley. With un cUiiudo of .(,500 feet above HOa level, it lias A t LIMA IE WONDERFULLY EQUAISLK
aumuuHf- - i aliiiia- - no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; no 1 hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and t i!ey boiiif,' harvevt-- d in June and corn then planl'jd-
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPHOVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Mew Mexico, g,n the uiiiu land OnuB cut ia tho Autumn. For further particulars, address,
KISri liLICAN PLATFORM. next, (lie American flac; and that we re- -
J. R. HUDSON.gard the action of tlie territorialtor--. ,'r,lt't' convention, recently held at Silver ally
S r m i. of Ohio, ( v oi Toi.kiioj
l.ucas County,
1. Cheney makes oath that hois
he senior partner of the firm of K.J.
Cheney .V; Co , lining business in the city
We, the Republican party of .'1.1 J:JlUvili
iiiy, in specially reiiwmg to aiiopt tlie ' I M i; uiruory ol iew Mexico, in convention same emblem, as cliaractenstii: of tlie
liiatorv of the Ilpiiini'nttH' nnrtv pvpr sinrpassembled, at Albuquerque, the llitli day of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that mill linn will pay the sum of Oneof September A. D. 1SD0, reaflirm the isc.d. Mexican Filigree Jewelry,principles of the iepiiliiican pnrtv as net I hindered Dollars for each and every caseof Catarrh lhat can not be cured by the
use of Hall's ( Van b ( 'ore.
It K V I A li LK I A I A ( : 1 1 V 1 1 1 S.
Ailvlce to ftlolluT.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing syrup should
always be used when children cnl.tnin
teeth. It relieves the mile mifloriT. itt
once : it produces natural, nuict slci p In
fnrtli in tlie Kepublirun platform of 1SS8
ODTPI SITUWATCH REPAIRING A or c.iirti i i .
One Fare Tor tlie Koiind Trip.
For the annual lueetingof the sovereign
grund lod'e, 1. O. O. I'., held nt Topeka
Sept. lo to L'0, one fare will be made from
New Mexico. Dates of sale, Sept. l;i and
14. Kor further particulars call on or ad-
dress W. M. Smith, agent.
3ew lug f tteiiinf, . tail Oil; MtMl ;
A I IN.- I.ini,
II kOKl. i,l M , ini; Mm hlne Sui.lie
id . ,,,)
,;je (;lHe.
an.J we iiuJorFe the actions of 'resilient
Harrison, and of tlie 01st congress in Hiv-
ing ellerttotliesame. And we especiallythank the president, for calling the atten-tion of congress in his messages to NewMexico ami her wants and the necessityfor a speedy settlement of our land claims';
I l. I..S.,I,. id. Simla Vr. null Vicinity.
SANTA I K, X. M.
t:su .1. Cm. sly.
Swoni lo licioie me and subscribed in
mv lueseni'e, t lie tV b day of December,
A. D. issii. A . W. Ci. i:son,
,sni. Notary TuMie.
Hall's ('atari b Cure is takpn internally
and ai ls directly on be blood and mucous
surfaces oi the system. Send for testi-
monials, free. K. .1. Ciii:m:y .v. Co.,
Tol.-dn- . Ohio.
Sou I li Side ,' I'lnzu
relieving the child from pain, mid the lit-
tle cherub awakes a "bright lis a hut Ion."
It is very pleasant to taste, li, soothe
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
v hether arising from tcetnim; or other
and we also thank the senate of tlm
fTnWs lUrb)uses. 1 wenty-tiv- e cents a bottle. J
aTfSold by druggists, 7"e.
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consid-
eration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, ami urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedyaction in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent ncrinn of n,o
Q H U .Vi ANN,
leatto and findingsWALK EE $, ,nnps.l'orehligl;t parades go well while the
ben.ine is kept in the lamps and out of
Smiley Dabbs is a wonderful artist in
some ways, lie drew a glas of beer re-
cently so naturally that on" felt like
drinking it. Smallc saw a fellow
draw a glass of beer today so natural thai
I did drink it.
the men.Republican members of both houses of rc.-;.- on li
; .1 reu e
''...p r-- J
Million's Vitali.er
''
airor-m.-n-
.if l.adiea' sat
siiiics a. me M ilina and ttas
I m!. call especial sttentlon (
KipWAI.K'KK Boots, aboe
tongress, in passing the silver bill, as a
i wise, salutary and good beginning; but aIstill larger increase of our circulating
'medium is imperatively demanded, ami
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, di.ziness, and all syniptons of
rey ' ali ,,,'d l.!t.'.
1'ir Tie-- whn do r. svy wo.lc am! need a soft baiSleepless MightnMade miserable by that terrible cough. dyspepsia. 1 rice ten ami seveiitv-fiv- e irui"ii.e uppui li siller, web iiosvy, snbstaa
tijii, tripi- - soles and standapl screw luteal
flrders by inuil nromnlly sitcudeil In
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
e .Junes Miss Mary, lam thinking
of getting married and want to ask you if
V P. G Box 143, Santa Fe, N. U
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and ad-
ministration in impos;ng a duty on lead
ores, in tlie bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the minem
Shiloh'o Cure is tho remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
The butter which is proverbially known
as "line words" is doubtless Hip product
of the milk of human kindness.
Sllllnh's Catarrh Kelnedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
you can help me
Miss Mary-H- elp you! Of course I
will. It will be a great pleasure to nie to Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp',he assister to y on.and mining interests of our territory havebeen protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the .Democratic
R, P. HILL. S, 'er.Canker Mouth. C. M. leamer. r.id Trcasurpr.
rlv fpoui I lie corn
Kuckleii's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcer."!, salt rheum, fevet
sores, teller, chapped hands, chilblains
The crow does not
field w ithout caws.
IliON AM) ItUASS I'ASirMIS. OKI-:- . I 'Ml, 1 MIMKKIC OAKS, t H FT.1NO, 11 I.I.K , tilfA IKS ,;s, ISA It It IT MKTAI.S, ( OI.liMNSANU1IION I KONTS Foil P.l II.IUNtis.
parry lor opposing tlie same.We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of tlie Democratic party, where-by wool, the greatest product of New
KtrAIRS 0 MINING AND MILL MACHINERYA Nasal Jnjeclfir A SPECIALTY.corns,
and all skin eruptions, aud posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. IIis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.Free with each bottle of SiiilolrsCatarrh Kemedy. Price 00 cents, it. M. AlbuquotquG,or money retumled. Price Z (tents per New Mexico.Creamer.
viexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
roducts of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
Mtude the services of the former sol-- 1
e of the nation in defence of its in- -
ox rorsaienvu. .11 . i ireamer.
,
IF A BOOT ITIEET A OODT
the roult is a collision, whether " comingthro the rye," or not. Life ia full of colli.Jons. We are constantly colliding with iombody or something. If it isn't with oui
neighbors it is with som e dread diseases thaiknocks us off the track" and perhaps dis-ables us for life. Women especially it seemhnvo to bear the brunt o f more colhsions snc
afflictions than mankind. In all cases ol
nervousness, bearing-dow- n sensations, ten-derness, periodical pains, sick headache , con-gestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all
'femalo irregularities" and "weaknesses,"Dr. Pierce's favorite Prescription comes tttho rescue of women ail no other medlclmdoes. It is the only medicine for women, soldby druggists, under a po siti vo guarantee,from the manufacturei 1, that it will givisatisfaction in every case, or money paid foiIt will bo refunded. Bee guarantet on
The attractive ynunj women w h, takes
.'lunge of thetiypsy tent for the beneiit
-1 oooi-ni- a ams tire nearly all misses,
and the misses on the stage are generally
ma'ams.of the church, represents a fair tirnohet.
Croup, Whooping Cough
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
I3read, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions
I'eople Kvery
Conlirm our statement wntn we say thatAnd bronchitis immediately relieved by
ty, and thanks congress for the
ye of the dependent pension bill, asia vast number of private pension
nanv of which were vetoed byCleveland.
lank the present administration
reus for the repeal of the ob-a-
enacted by a Democratic ad- -
Shiloh'8 Cure. C. M. Creamer. ii KiTs r.ngiisn rtemeiiy is 111 eerv way
superior to any and all other preparationsfor the throat and lungs. In whoopingIt is appalling to observe how fright
Copyright, IfM, by Won. D's Dis. Man. a.ss'B. fully ashamed of each other the popular coiign atio croup it, is magic and relievesat once, tt'o oiler you a samplo bottle
P. SOHNEPPLE. Proprietor.Sal PKa NCIK'JO HTKTET, 'novelist and (he fxeneral public seem to SAKTA H, h SSiree. i.emeinoer, tins remedy is sold on
a positive giiarantpd by A. C. irehmd, jr.,
druggist.Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
Atchison, Topcku .V Santii l Kalli'oad
regulate and cleanse th lirer. stomach sn 1 oinpiinv.I'" nil A sent, in Nov Mcvico,
i'l."l. 1111. Mml.--
Doweis. iney are purely regetatile and per cllnlillLT TliB
it i.. millbj,n;nj iiaruiirw. VIIO AUBt. Cola4ruggUU. i ount a v! ai. l .l rnw'l Ii'Xas.
be.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you no through the world a dyspep-
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are "a posi-
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.Guaranteed and sold 'by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Dear nie, said the philanthropic lady
who was visiting tlie jail, I can't believe
that you are entirely devoid of principle.
J'elieve me, madam, was the reply, 1 often
fion, wnereuy there were ex-"-
entry and purchase all the
s west of the 100th meridian,
ioving thejobstructions, placed
.ocratic party, in the way ofin obtaining titles to their
,. .a homes. Also for the liberal
extended to our agricultural college
agricultural interests, appropriating
us more than .fDO.OOO annually.We charge upon the Democratic party,(he responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three vears
since, by means of which foreign capitalhas been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines anil
Joi'Kic , Ail;.'. 2."i, IS! 11). for tlie an
nual meeting of the New Mexico exposi Tombstones k Monumentsi.v'i Ar tion and Driving I'ask association to bebeld at Albniiucrijiie. N. M., SeptemberI the
i 10 21, you may sell lorin local ;i lo
and return at one lowest
liinile'l, lirst class fare lor tlie round
trip.
AND IROfj
Kirst Class Blaicriiil and
I 16 West 5th St.,
l'roposaU for Siipllc fiir New Mexico
I'euitentlary.
OfTIrli Of ItO.ll'.r) OF Pkmtentiakv Cl'MH'S., I
Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. I.., iv.io. i
Separate tester) proposals will be received atthis iittlce until II o'clock a. m., (September S:W.iO, mid opened Immediately thereafter in the
ol bidders for tho furnishing and deli v
cry aec.orrtitii; to law, and specifications at the
penitentiary, Panta Ke, N. M., of all or nnv partof the supplies necessary for the maintenance orthe penitentiary lor the six months beniiniiii''October 1, 1890, and ending April 1. Isid.
I'.ATIOMS. J'lterOsAI.V
SOW) His. Hac.ui.
i'lDOU liis, Hcef.
His. Flour.
700H His. Kciiiis.
Kspocially Low Prices.
PUEBLO, COLO
afor- -
--
Het
to
Npera
lau
-- ver
V
had very strong convictions.
Guard AgaliiHt tlie Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
Sell September I I to it) inclusive,
tickets to September L'2 for return.
ii:o. Nicholson,
li. P. ami T. Agent.
real estate, and almost stopping all busi
ness.
lo this act alone we attribute the de
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories. nming
Tlie fasbionable re,L:orls ure bei
filled, so to speak w itb fall leaves. 36JfJ aWe condemn our present delegate in Y. ifl
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neeleer. of his dntv Fed and Transfer.nnrl lliiiKiinrlAirnnnl r it 1 i
toll how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V. sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
First Millionaire l.evelhedde seems to
be getting up in the world. lie cut me
dead yesterday. Has he struck it in
Wall street?
Second Millionaire Not much. He's
gone into the ice business.
-- :r. ests of our people and territory by mak Texas Fioorlns. st the lownat uartet PtIm WiAU SI 11 ill of RrHKh en.l fialhhiid I.umborlows soil Doom.pW"Iiter 11, 1890.)
Also carry 011 s jenorsi TmnMer L; Muess sud i In lay auil lirsli.
Ollice near A.
ing no enort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to se-
cure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praisethe prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
T. V H. F. Il iot.
'1 lie l uli.il mill 11, c stsgo.
lfev. I''. M. pasior United i,
llluu .Mound. Kas.,saya: "Ilel it in) duty to tell u bat woniiers Hr.
Kind's New Discovery bas done for nie.
My liins Mere badly diseased, and my
tiri-- li :j!i. m tlioic.'bt I could live only a
few weeks. I took live bo, lies of Dr.
Kind's New Discovery aicl am Huiiud and
well, ruiriiiii; L'li II s in woi jit."Attiiiir I.ove, n an.'iyor Love's I'uniiy
Folks, coinliiniition, u rites: "After a
tlioroii-- l, trial aint conviiicinc evideiice, I
am cotiliilciil Dr. Kinc's New Discovery
for (VitiMiuiLtiun heals 'em till, and caies
wben t vcryl'.iin cI.jc fails Tbe cri'itest
kindir'ss I can do mv many tlemsand
frieinN is to ure liirm to irv 1!." pree
trial boitl. sal ('. M t 'ican.cr's drnsiore.
""juliir i en .'jt'c aid .
DUDROVV 6l HUGHES,
.'v --heTeTy given that theing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make Glial proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or . receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 20, 1890,
viz: Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
and lot No. 1, nee. o, tp. lti n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Proprietorsnational house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolution
ary habit of fillibusterini'. thereby enah.
Mailing The H.I ..,.-- .ling the majority to enact the people's w illinto positive law. and we rejoice with thefriends of freedom and progress every nm mm uaLi
A Long .loui-ney- .
From .Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Suuta Fe route is 1.1 117
miles; to Chicago,' l,(i"r miles, and to St.
Louis, 1 ,015 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertak-
ing to go that distance; but tho superb
.rI AlLIMO MANHOODt
M :tVOU8 DEBILITY
JOOU "is. Callcc.
120 His, 'l ea.
",t2 His. Simar.
HOO His. Salt.
:iO His. Pepper.10o His. Kakinij powder.Ids. Laundry
7;''0 ll.s Chewing tobacco100 gals. Vinegar.
CIIVICT CLOTIIINIl IMiol'OSAI.S.
yds. Towelling.
1100 yds. Flannel for underwear, re I.
f "idoz. pair woolen socks.I' yds. Handkerchiefs,
."i boxes Whilcthrcad, No. ::0.
10 boxes Rod thread, No. 40.
10 boxes Muck thread, .d. III).
10 boxes Hlaek thread, No. 10.6 boxes Black thread, No.
1 doz. papet'R needles, No.... hand sewiier.
liOOyils. Coat liindin, black. inch w idc.doit. Lead pencils, red nnd'blue.
pnira huh shcurs.
oil stone.
pair Compasses.
1 gross Assorted crimping tacks.f His. J s Channel nails, slim.
His, .''m Channel naily, stout,
10 His Swede iron shoe nails, slim.
' His. Swede shoe tacks, 'J' ., oz.
." His. Swede shoe tacks, l)j oz.
', doz. Small bottles shoo Ink.
'Jdoz sides oak tanned mle leather.
.1 His. Harbour's No. 12 shoe tliread.
His. Harbour's No. 10 shoe thread.
1 Hi. Harbour's No. 12 shoe thread, vcllnw
10 His. s l'es. stout.
10 His. '' Pegs, slim.
10 Urn. Pegs, slim,
i!' j do. Anchor kips, light.hi ijts. pegs.
10 lbs. li s swede ironMioe nails, slim.
10 lbs. s Iron shoe nulls, stout.
10 lbs. :' Iron shoe nails, stout,
e lbs. ;'K Iron shoe nails, slim.
s lbs. s Iron cub nails,
s lbs. Iron cub nails.
lbs. iron cut) nails.
oz. Ilristlcs, heavy.
CLOTIIINIl FOR UIKCHAF.OBb CONVICTS.
J'.'ii yds. Citizen cloth.
M yds. Hlack coat lining, H Inch wide.
sfw! ' i - .....
prove liia continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jesus Ortiz y Moya, l'ablo Borrego,
Ililario Lucero, Anastucio Lucero, all of
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Mokhison,
Register.
"3 I .1 V, .i.,.-.- o! iilvavi Mind: Effectfc,4JJ r,f or f Old or Younr
service on tlie Santa te line makes the
MMIt'tl'-.- , . II 'wton-,- II..H l.i Knllnrr U.h.i ,;' 1,4 in Huf liodt
ii''-
- C'Jt.r 'ir,ti 'ik.r- ( du
' ' i. lorrla4'oufjtrUt
..i r.:,'. p.,.
..,.!, nt..t proof ffffilt
' f r. ft t !:iJ..B'Jff4iB.g.r
journey a pleasure.
The physiologist has inside information
concerning the human body.
The "tie-up- '' of tbe average strike is a
knotty (juestion to solve.
for
If you have in mind U trip in the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember Ibal the Santa Ec
route runs three tbroub trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at flight
aud one in the morning; ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can bespent atKansas City w ithout being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. I'. A T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. I. .1. r.vrno, .
1. P. . T. A., Chicago.
Xotice Tor Publication.
i I lomestead ic'-l-
L.vxo f Ii fh k atSanh Ki; N. M.,i
August II', IS'.io.
sale at the NkwPrinters' stock
Mexican office.
(i. 'I-- .Nicholson, i. P. A T. A., To-
peka, Kas.
First Iiurglur Good Lord let's run ;
K'r 'l M, m ONLY!here comes some one. Second liurglarOh, come on, it's only a policeman.
rrrys'ir toKtcrriiuHo ma OQDj
ITYl
For rysiieisia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
cuarmity on every bottle of Shiloh'B Vita-
lizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
The U'uhasli Itailrotid.
THItOKJM PULLMANS from
Pimples ou tlie t'nee
Denote an impure state of tbe blood and V.'.' . lililh, .'".r'i'.. How lunlim uiI.ei'l.llOlii.ANSAFAhTutii.. u....
r. ii:mnn,T-B.- sii 1. . S.V
To Tourists.
Do you wish lo bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex-
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. It. It. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
rates.
Wrileto Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.
rl1' V..1 "l". "l''o..a.ud proof, MiMtNiMlSnS:MJ rit f.liDiCAI. CO., BUFFALO,!"
iii2. 0 THE AFFLICTED I
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
this requires hut one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, l'bila-delpbi-
ISaltiniore, Washington, I'itts-ur- g
and other eastern noints.
rillCOlCH DIMNtl CAItS
from 'en ver to St. Iinis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
Notice is hereby given Hint the follow-
ing named settler has Hied no! ice of bis
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that vaid proof will
before the register or receiver at
Santa Ce, N. M., on September 17, N::,
viz: James N. Stone, for the tL' nw-1- , el
sva4, set.. 10, tp. i) 11, r e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz : ( handler
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa I'e countv, N.
M.;. lames F. l'ox,.Iohn Cochran." l
Del't), of (ilorieta, Santa IV
county, N. ,M.
" fiy pny hie ft',s tnqnnckf wlirn thebeit
nicGictl irfiitiiKTit can ho had fiirrHunon.
tiif.i i1(.H.,t I'l niChcniioilCo..inuil the iircMrriuttoiiB of Dr. Will.
ra iiozcu Hats, doz ii'H, '., doz. 7, '
100 yds. Percale sleeve lining.
doz. Vest buttons.
2 doz. overshirts.
2 doz. riidershirts.
2 doz. Iirawers.
FI'KL A NO 1. lOHTS I'ltol'.iSAI..
2 i0 gal. Coal oil.
.'i gals. Signal oil.
12 hoxas cand'es.
lnO cords I'inon wood, s laches thick
Wtitmvti ili!iniinnr wtirld-w.d- rppntv?
of time and the finest menu the market
tllords.
TIIKOIGII FKKI3 (IIAIK
iiuiii
.','Uly irwli'TOllniiHtir uthtT Cillint'S; ftlHO
MIDDLE-AGE- MEN
".oA'TSKis.'tStrr.
lii'v nml WhiIiIit Ir.nililiK. !!., will find ourii Tri'iiOiii nt Sniff, Ortum nnfl Sioody CDllK.
SEMINAL PASTILLES U rnHl niPdlcincs will
are looked upon by many vvitb suspicion.
Acker's1 Hlood Elixir will remove all
leave tlie complexion smooth
and clear. There is nuthinx that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy aud strengthen tbe whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,dmist
"It's strange," observed .linidepop,
"how politics creep into the names of
favorite edibles. Now, there's Washing-
ton pie aud cabinet pudding ai.d "
"And cottage pudding,'' suggested his
wife, who reads the newspapers.
Tlie Ellecls or Mental KxIhhi-- i i jn.
Many diseases, especially those of llieniTvoui-system- ,
are the prnilnels of daily renewed
mental exhaustion. I'lislness avocntmns m'ten
involve an amount of mental w cur nini ten
prejudicial to physical hcnllli, nml ihc
Iii'olessions, If iirduoiiily iiursued, ure 110 less
destructive to bruin snd nerve tissue. It is one
of the most importniit attributes of liosieiter
Stomach Hitters, that ii compensates tor this
undue loss of tissue, nml that it imparts new
energy to the bruin itml nerves. The rapidity
with which it renews weukened meniiil eueie.
uud physics! vitality is leiimi kuhle, and sliows
that its' Invigorating prop.rtics arc 01 tne liii;h-ea- t
order. Besides uiereiisiiig vital stamina, aud
counteracting tlie elt'eets 01 mentni exhaitstlon.
this potential medic! 'tires and prevents lever
A. L.
.MonitisoN, h'cgi.ster.VA ICS via the Wabash to all principalpoints on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. l.ouis, l.al'ayotte, Jacksonville, J'eona
lies .Moines. Danville, Springfield, Detroit.
Ottiitnwa and intermediate points.
it'itcuii'Mic HimvcniliTit'iits. lr.WiIlinnia.
whn li;if uiven sK?finl attention to theseli!M';iis I'nr lliiiiiv vi'nrs. nrPKrrilit Aakml.Mr
Kt'RNITUKK AMI I'TKNSIL.
J ilox. line pint tin cups.
1 llni'liers .shears.
'1 KuzorM.
4 doz. Cukes shaving soup.
1 shiiviiiu lirushcs.
H Hurhers sjionf-cs- .2it. Stiitrord's hlack ink.
.j doz. Lewi pencils, Kahcrs No. 2.
HEI'AIKS AND TOOLS PROPOSALS, till
1 Pine, vfoe to open 4 inches with ju
2 Files No. 12, conrxe.
i Files No. 12. line.
iiiil which aoi directly upnn tkJSUUUUlIi I Alts are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
CLARENDOK POULTRY YARDS
KGG8 FOB HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Ll&fht Brahmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster 8hH, Meat Hrr.is,
Drinking Fountains, unci Jiuperiitt KguFood, Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, "'nt Fe, n.m.
ilj;in Sfomnrh Medicines, m they ure not('hllllilt'd hvt unfit rln in IrwtnrlnuiiilMiui1 chiuiiin uf ditriiitemiptton.nbiulnM.elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An HOME TREATMENT SSSSSSSSSi'iisiImk I r. 011 f;i.im tn flft.no, uned with Un.
tilt lll'I'I'Ms r ir . V , r Ihlrlu un, h In
100 ft. Inch pipinj;. elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
Hours Ut St, l.nni-- .
Don't forget that the A., T. , S. I',
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. l.ouis via Burton,
making connection with the T'risco
passing through Wichita,
Columbus, Springlield and ntber
important cities, reaching SI. l.ouis 7 .'Si
the cecond morning out of Santa e.
Train No. 2 also reaches liurton in time
to connect with the Trisco "Fiver."
which also carries free reclining chairs
'eaBt of Burton) equal in point of equip-
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address i". T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
Handsome commercial printing at tho
Niw Mkxican oSice.
where ai ins triumpiiautr'j-electio- n by anincreased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally iu favor
at all times of the admission of New Mex-
ico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essen-
tial condition of our progress and advance-
ment, without which our great natural
resources will remain comparatively un-known and undeveloped.
AVe heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitu-
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all pro-
gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to tho polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irre-
spective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partiean po-
litical character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic aud unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Dem-
ocratic party, recently assembled in con-
vention at Silver City, to bring this ques-
tion, which rises above all political fac-
tions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse aud approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to rlie credit and estimation of tlie
territory abroad, and we point w ith great
satisfaction to the decrease in the ex-
penses of the territory and tlie reduction
of the public debt under Republican of-
ficials.
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being aliout $00,000, while under the ad-
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $1(10,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differ-
ences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device) to be print-
ed on the face and at the bead of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
ilhnnis' privuli' iinii tli'i'. (IItp tlieni a triul.
C pCp pip Un 01 l irtlii Kiilni ysnnrlHlsdderrtirestfl LUll IU nu.OI rwm riisi's ill imp Hi four dsjs.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
nil r v.riit' fnn iitahiK'neund InlGnuatiuobeforlCone ultuiM Gi hiT. A'liii'i'.
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.and ague, rheumatism, chronic dyspepsi uud
constipation, kidney and uterine weakness and
other complaints. Physicians h!so commend it
leature ottlns service.
Kull particulars upon application to
11. iM. Smith. ) C. M. I (ami-sun- ,
.1. T. Hki.m, )' Com. Agt.,l,2-'- 7
T. Agt., Santa I'e. 17th St., Denver.
Traveling at Cheap Italcw.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
IT you contemplate a trip to poiuts
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, aud baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, (i. P. A T. A., To-
peka, Kas.
E5t 3 rsTi inc
. ffisfl.' I.NKMt.VCl'RKntiJminlla.
20 V; I11CI1 C.JDOWK,
10 ;li Inch unions.
H Inch couplinH.
4 I inch unions,
2 1 Inch irlohc valves.
2 :'i Inch Klohe valves.
2 I.ciiK'ths 1 inch piping.
2 Lengths :,' Inch piping.
2 Iturs 1.J inch roiinit iron,
i No. 12 tile, course.
2.i ttis. M nails.
21 ttis. 20(1 mills, spikes.
1 Inch chis-- l.
1 corner chisel, inch.
1 V Bit.
l!:,Bit.l' lilt.
2 small handsaw flics.
1 i A flic.
1 lllailder putty.
2 Duplicate blades for heel shaving, N'os.
aud li.
11 gross I'eKKing awls, No. 1.
'
j gross I'CKKing awls, No. l'j.
3 Skiving knives round poiuts.doz. 10 inch shoe rasps.
1 Toe stretcher, wooden, larircsle.
1 Iron instep stretcher, men's size.
1 Crisping lap irou.
KKEI'INO OP IIOHRKS,
320 Wis. Bran.
2000 his Cats.
l.'iOO ttis. Corn,
4:J0 tbs. Bay.
Bidders will be reollircd to furnish ni..i,,0 nt
wri.iuuil LL.L U I IIIU I IIUvJU
tirmrt. il
I UKSTTRUSB MADE, 14r.iiln ..nor KKFI ittiimtHKiilll
IVIM Kl hiTRIV TUI IMA InU'i.
Ilk IINMI.glvinslMTAKTKBUM
niel ,t anil dv. 'In,, Sr li.ir.ilh.i.-oml.in- Brlmr, liPiMUlr .r. SoM on M,.rli. l'HrS.tft. Illu.li
'" "'"l"- - BH.SmiJfd. SHINNEHIlOCl.tMlff
STJIBSaiIIBH. FOR
Th hrmt ii(lrrN'nK i.ieitfuni In tli
t'tillr sotithwesl. nl giving cicii
d3f the t Hint fdilt-n-t report
of the legl-)lt- and court
uiitltury iiiuvenientti and
thr matters of general interont
courrlti at the territorial capital
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Motile & Machine On.Ia prepared to take order for prayingOrchard with Nixon's Little Giant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Noixle and In-
sect PoUon.
Correspondence SolicitedP O. hox 105. Hant Pa. If.
HeSphenstein Hotel!
A. IIKI.I'IIENSTEIN, I'ro.
Tans, 'w Mexico.
&. W
't--
111 llntl this hotel to be thoronghlyiI stieution given commercial
Koods comiiiK under the headinRs of rations"
snd "convict clothing," which samples will ho
kept nt the penitentiary to be compared with
gouds delivered.
VKitnr
lirsli'las.
meu.
ns a uienictuai stiinuiHiir aim riineuy.
"I say, Charley, that man over there
must be a millionaire." "No, I guess not.
He looks too happy."
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nkw Mkxiimn office.
Epccli.
The transition from long, lingering an?
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of tho i'n'.ividnnl.
Such a remarkable event is treasured iu
tho n emory nnd the agoney whereby tho
good health has beeuattaine 1 is gratefully
blessed. Hence it is that so iut!' in
heard in praise of Kleclric Hitters. So
many feel ti .at they owe their restoration
lo health to the use of the utoat alterative
and tonic. If you aro troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, nI
long r short sliindiug, yo'i will surely
Cud relief bv use of i'tni. Pi!!er.i. fjold
at otic and $1 per bottlo nt J.,M. Cream-
er's diu; sl.ro.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at if") at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourlion, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'
Consumption Cure.
'"'"'" V
SHADEROLLERS(HARTSHORNS I to or from Embido ttsur
ISU-S-
"With your name and address, mailed tr
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa., 1.1
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases inciden 1
to it.
Beware of Imitations. Jl v"
vtooo to do soinio, ory, not iittmedor charred,free from small or crooked limbs, spile to con-
venient size, cut in leiwths of foup feet and com-
pactly corded in the penitentiary yard as mav bedirected by the receiving oliieer. THEpMEIICAHNOTICE onLABELAUTOGRAPH Avn out separate seniea proposals lor each department
must be furnished.HE GENUINE Each propositi must be acconinmiloH ...01, a DR. BANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTHARTSHORN) good and sullieieut boud in the sum of twice thetotal amount of said proposal for the luithful ta Fe. N WTflllWIHimperformance 01 tlie contriuit.The hoard reserves the rlchf in o. wmn
whole or any part of any bid received Prefer-
ence will he given to articles of domestic pro-
duction, condition of price and quality be ing HIM! DlsrllliTIONSsriaflsitli
Proposals should be prepared In tH.f ,,,. WB nun --..vX'.VV ,l!TF In b lbiniPsovtoysuicTmo ut and sutrussiTance with the requiremcnu made known In the
advertisement, and copies of such advartise- -
Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, hut who Is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Honour Clkim, Drugvist, Fails City, Neb
Couuected with the eatnlilUlimrnt
! a j'ib otttce newly tirnUheil with
material aud maclilneey , In which
work U turned oui exj)edltinisly
and chenjil; and a bludury nlimv
lcvilty of tine blank bouk work
aud rulluff tt nut excelled by auy
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
TO WEAK fJEH
Buffering from the effect of youthful error, early
decay, wasting wellness, loit manhood, etc, I will
end a Yslusble trestise fsesled) containing full
tiartlonlar for home care, FREE of charge. A
Splendid medical work ; should be read by erery
sua who 1 nerrou and debilitated. Address,'
Prof, v, Cr FOWliEBL Woodu. Conn..
tnent should be attached to the proposal andform nart of it, speclflcat on u..,i !,,,....i 1..
struct Inus will be furnished on application to
pose, i'ura of (If Htrattre WeahffMa, stTlok Freely, ailei, Svalk
inn, 1'uDllnuona t'orreuta ol Klontricltr Ibrousb all WRAK
PARTS, ro.toriog tlmm 10 II HI 11 II aad f IIKlROt S STIUSUTH.
Bleelrle i'urrenl tell Inmnlly, or we rorfell S5.II00 IB mh,
HKLT and Hnapenaorr Couiileta C&. snd up. Worat oaaasfsr
naaentlr Dared la lliree uuslua. Bftbled pwphlat Vra. .
JANOEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINHCI LOCK, IIKVII, CHI
tiiiBuiuic. Atiiuniu (JRTU Y SAI.AZAR,
Hresldiint.CKI.KST1N0 Ortiz, Secretary.
I. Ul.
--
l ju. j,Ut m- -1 in a
HAVING A TIME OF IT. V":- - : ;I Tae Daily Hew Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Reppit, Auj. 17, iSSy.
Of- I IH
SATURIUY, SKl'TKMI'.l'.H 20. Iardware,iJrocW
Agent for EASM11
C. M. CREAMER
'unta l)em'i rats lakii.K Nom-
inations till Aftprnooll -l- .eifls-1
.tiie Nominee.
The liemocralic convention met at the
court house at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Temporary ollicers were chosen Melton
Castillo, chairman ; B. L!. Baca, aacrttary
interpreter, Hiiario ( rtiz.
Coininitte on credentials was named aa
follows: A. M. Pittlehach, Juan Ortiz y
Rodriguez, Gabriel Martinez, S. 1'. P.ald-wi-
C. M. Creamer, liiKenio Sena,
Paiiiel Sanchez. They soon made their
report and set forth that tifty-uin- e dele-
gates were present in person or proxy.
Permanent organization was eil'ected
bv the election of S, 1). Baldwin as presi
Farm & Spri
AND
RACINE BUC
Robert Fisher, of the post ollice, re-
ceived a dixpnlch from his father
who is in Denver, announcing that Gov.
John RouH had been nominated by Colo-rip'- o
Republicans for governor, ami
Stowell for lientonant governor.
Herbert St. John Meany has been
placed in the "Alabama military acadt
emy" as a ca let from New Mexico totha-iustitutio- n
, where he is now prosecuting
his suidies. I ne academy is located at
luntsviile.
John Conway took one of his hose
team members dow ii to Albuquerque to
compete for the flOO sprinter prize, but
they wouldn't let him run unless he al-
lowed all other contestants twenty feet.
Since lust night's soaking rain one can
almost see the fruit grow '
Read lov. Prince's address on opening
the Albuquerque fair, published in full
by ihe Ni:w Mhvioas.
Wani ki. A very bureau
and chairs. Call at Nnw Mkxicas ollice.
SATI KD.VY SMALLTALK.
ABSOLUTELY
Retail FIRST PRIZE FOR FRUIT. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
I A, MULLER l! OPfJOHN l VICTORY,Attorney at l.nw. Oitiec in County I'nuit Huiie,Will practice iu the several courts of ilieTeirltory uii.l the U. S Land Ollice at smitoExamination of titles to Spanish anil Mexuati
tiranls. ;mk'8, ami ether realty, carefully mnl
promptly . tie:nleii lo. Patents fur Minvs se-
cured.
(iklO. C. PltKSTO.V,
Attorney at Law. Prompt, and careful t.ttmtiou
given to all business litrustct to him. Will
practice in nil courts of the territory.
Ami is trMt!ii'(.'l to wtrvn Oij
IiikI in tlx' city. fSrsilOUT(Lime iintl CniiN in season. J'a'
Hill's Old Place, S. Cor. 1DRUeOii Mr. J. T. Helm has been on the sick
dent, he receiving 04 out of the 5!i votes,
Judge Felipe I'elgado was elected a vice
president. Melitou Castillo moved that
C. M. Creamer be made second vice pres- -
ident.
.Mr. Creamer: "I positively decline; I
am going to stay on the tloor, I am not
going to be shelved."
The vote was put amid much laughter
and confusion and carried, Mr. Creamer
still shouting he would not serve.
Mr. Castillo then took the floor and
rather scored Mr. Creamer for. Ins relusal
to accept the honor bestowed upon him
by the convention.
Mr. Creamer undertook to respond
and was called to order by J. 1'. Victory,
the chair sustaining the point. Finally
list for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Clancv are in
HALI'H K. XWITCIIKI.Ii,
Attorney at Law Spicuelbere; block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX F HU MIT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ye, New Mexico.
J"OHM IX
8ASMTA !
Oillt. W. RSAK1ILL,
Office in the Heua Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and searching Titles a .specialty.
Albuquerque on a visit.
Hon. li. Seligiimn is expected to return
to Santa Fe Irom his trip east this even-
ing.
Hon. W. T. Thornton returned last
evening from a visit to southern New
Mexico.
Mr. Willis J. Currier, of the Polvadaris
ranch, is in the city and will remain a
few days.
Mrs. Staab and daughters are expected
to return from their visit to Albuquerque
this evening.
Hon. Fdward Henry, mayor of Las
Vdas, and an ornament to the town, is
here on business.
HOWARD L. KAKTI.ETT,
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, New Moiico. Oitic-- : over
Second Nalioual Bank.
the vice presidents took their positions
and the business went on.
J. W. SSchofield was elected permanent
secretary and Bernardino 15. Baca, as-
sistant secretary; Kpilanio Vigil, inter-
preter; 11. L. Ortiz, assistant.
A committee on resolutions was moved
for by Mr. Victory, who later suggested
lion. Sol. Spiegelberg's name as chair-
man. Mr. Spiegelberg declined, and the
1IKNUY I,. WAI.1JO,
at Law. Will practice iu theseveral
given Have ens! tuners for i'(U'scrijition joincourts ol the territory. 1'ronipt atientito all business hit rusted to his care.
Sui.ltt 1'e Scores u Big Victory Over All
at the New Mexico Exposition.
Last evening a telegram was received
here Irom Albuquerque announcing that
Santa Fe had captured all the first prizes
for fruit offered by the New Mexico ex-
position. It was not long before the
nows spread, and it created intense good
feeling among all classes of people and
the local gardeners and orchardists in
particular. This is the third time Santa
Fe has achieved this honor, and it has
0 thoroughly "enthused" the people
here that already they are beginning to
discuss the propriety of next year holding
here in Santa Fe a fruit and vegetable
fair of their own, inviting Colorado and
California to send selected exhibits in
order that a friendly comparison of the
best fruits of the western country may be
had in the general interest of horticul-
tural science.
There were several creditable displays
of Santa Fe fruit made at Albuquerque,
but the largest and choicest was that of
Mr. Arthur Boyle, of Clarendon gardens.
Bushels and bushels of peaches, plums,
grapes and pears covered a table thirty
feet in length and a sight of it was suffi-
cient to send one away with a pleasing
taste in the mouth. A local paper in
speaking of it says: "Santa Fe county
fairly outdid itself and is justly enti-
tled' to the many first premiums
its citizens carried home. The
fruit display of Arthur Boyle, of Santa Fe,
is undoubtedly the finest our western
country has ever seen, and therefore it
very naturally carried off the blue ribbon
foe the best collection of all kinds of fruit
raised in one locality."
In Mr. Boyle's collection were peaches
of many varieties, plums from the im-
mense w hite magnum bonum to the green
gage and Prince of Wales, beautiful, al-
most wax like w hite and blue grapes, de-
licious nectarines, immense, luscious
pears, maiden blush apples, German
prunes and other fruits.
The New Mexican congratulates the
fruit growers of the Santa Fe valley upon
their splendid victory.
The peculiar etiervctinir Plied of sum-
mer wealher is diiven oil' by Hood's
w hich "makes the w eak strong.
chair said it would reserve to itself the
right to name such committee, and, after
a tive minutes recess the following were
T. r, CONWAY. 9. G. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, I'OSKY HAWKINS,
Attorneys lud Counselors at Law, Silver City-Ne-
Mexico. Prompt attentiou giveu to ailbusiness intrusted to our erne. Practice ill all
the courts of the territory.
named :
Sol. Spiegelberg, J. P. Victory, Juan
Whve In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full lint; of Import'
ed Cigars ft Imported
& Califoniiii Winow
anil KruiniK'N.
Delgado, Chas. Lyons, Miguel Silva, li
F. Siuder, J. M. 11. Alarid.
The following are the nominations :
For the council Komulo Martinez.
For the legislature Chas Lyons
nominated Hon. C. F. Fasley, Juan
J
I
1
Holmes named Kichard Giblin; Judge
Delgado presented the name of I. I . lia
ble and Uilario Ortiz did likewise; Jose
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent H. Smith will
arrive from Rio Arriba county in Santa
Fe early next week.
Judge Seeds' family did not arrive last
night us expected. They w ill very likely
reach here this evening.
Mrs. Lewis Rums and daughter, guests
of Mrs. Titchell fur feveral weeks, de-
parted yesterday for their home at Si.
Joe.
Hon. T. B. Catron lelt this afternoon
for Cerrillos, where he will talk to the
voters this evening on the subject of state-
hood.
First Lieut. Fred. N. Holland, 2d U. S.
cavalry, stationed at Whipple barracks,
A. T., died at Bennington, Vt., on Tues-
day last.
The mother and sister of Hon. L. A.
Hughes will arrive from Indiana early
during the coining week on a visit to
Santa Fe.
Mrs. R. J. Pn Ion and daughter, Carrie,
have arrived safely at Hudson, N. Y.,
and ill remain there for several weeks
on a visit.
Owing to the unfavorable weather the
picnic of the Presbyterian Sunday school
and friends has been postponed nil next
H. Rivera named J. IK L. II. Carrillo; J.
M. II. Aland's name was also presented.
Mr. Victory moved to make Mr. Gable's
K. A. FlttKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme andall district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining aud Spanish aud Mox-ica-laud irraurjiticatioii.
T. B. CATRON. J. H. KNAKBEL. F. W. CL1NCY
CATKON, KNAIS1IK.L U CLANCY.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor" la Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the lirin will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy surveyor and T', fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrscluirr Block, second
floor, Santa Fo. N. M
D. W. IvIANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
OFFICE HltlfliS, - - It to Vt, !S to 4
nomination unanimous. Ruled out by
the chair.
Plumbing, Ga.Chas. Lyons asked that the rules be
suspended and that Chas. h Kasley's
at barn kuw. W .TWIW. W'name be submitted to the convention.
Cries, out of order and great confusion.
hlEW StoresBreryttody admits ivc curry rr.largest stock in tin- - tcrviior)
In our line, eonscqtiji;.jj
we defy competition iu
quality or in t" ice.
M. Castillo demanded that the chair put
each nomination in its order. After a
deal of talk a vote was finally taken and
resulted: Kasley, 1; Gable 40; Giblin li;
Carrillo 5; Alarid 2. T. B. Gable was
therefore nominated.
A second ballot failed to give either of BUSINESS NOTICES.
Saturday.
Captain Jfiihn, the enterprising man WAiN'TH.
the contestants a majority. J. M. H.
Alarid moved the nomination of Mr.
Fasley by acclamation. Alter a partial
vote on thi had proceeded, A. M.
moved to proceed with the ballot.
ager 01 me (..asii l.ntry-Uentra- l mines,
camo in last night to coiilcr with Mr
Wilson Waddinghani.
AT THE OLD L
I tHk pioAfnite 111 ohUIii? mleniiov1 i
Dry Goods ar
HATS, CAPS, BOOT
Staple Sl Fan
No Hh"p worn. dint nor Mate pood fi
new 1 reoelve good l ly from eantt-rt-
at ranterti price. Hay Hriiin and i'ced
of the city free- - Olve nie m fjtillui1- J
ABE GOLD, lo.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, the tall sycamore
ot the K10 Grande valley, and the lamily
F'reali crackers just in at Emmert's.
Bishop has the best butter In town.
Emmert has the best butter in tow n.
Evaporated horseradish, celery sauce
and sweet pickles at Emmert's.
Beautiful line of fall goods just re
ceived at Miss Mugler's.
of Capt. John H. Riley, of Las Cruets,
have gone to S11 u Diego for a couple ofOPEN DAI CR NIGHT
rANTED. A pliysi. iiin, marrii i, who hasban seven vcium' hospital experience in
thy largeM hospitals of the enst, would like to
know ot an opening mm- practice, or would like
to go in with a physieiau Imvinir established
practice. Address box :w::, hippctiSburg.
Co., 1'a.
1o sell the l'inless
WAN'TKU.-Age-
nts
Line the mily tiiiecvei invented
holds the clothes without pins; a periuct sue
cess; atent recently issued ; sold only In iiirents
to whom the exclusive riulit i.sgivcu;on icecipt
of 50 cents we will send a sample jL'tf by '.r.tiir.
also Circulars: price list and ' Tns to agents;
secure your territory at. once Abbess The
rinlesH CI otHes Une Co., "i7 11 cr mo n fit,
Lorcester, Mass.
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Waddinghani are
greatly enjoving their visit to Santa Fe
They will be guests at the Palace until
Monday, when they leave for Chicago, Another lot of nobby caps just receivedMETEOROLOCICAL.OTFICB OT OtlhKRVKR.
Santa Fe, K. M., September r.', J!0. S nmaking a short stop at Las egas.
Mt. O. V. Hays, the Oklahoma attor
ney here fur his health, Is steadily inc
at lYliss Mugler s.
Fresh chocolate and cream candy just
received at Flmmert's. ie ana m neni.
Agreed to, and Mr. Kasley receiving
thirty-nin- e out of the fifty-nin- e votes was
declared the nominee.
Frank Chavez was nominated for sher-if- l'
by acclamation, and Abe Gold was
nominated for assessor.
J'roliate Judge Luciano Baca.
Probate Clerk Pedro Delgado.
As we go to press the convention is still
in session.
CONVKNTION ECHOES.
Delegate Joseph arrived from the south
list night and will speak at
Gra 's opera house.
Dick Giblin, who was one of the dele-
gates for the legislature, headed the San
l'edro delegation. Jamea Cheeves and
Ntiire Wright came up with him.
Kd. S. Siuder is the Dolores delegation.
He is growing portly.
Hon. C. V. Fasley and Geo. L. Wyllys,
candidates for ollice from the Little
Pittsburg, are circulating among their
1 proving and thinks he will soon I ri ig outo 3S ai 2 Si
fjt TO fi'iO A MONTH can he made work
W I ?J iug tor us; persons preferred who can
furnish a horse and give their whole time to the
business; spare moments may" be proiitably em-
ployed ; a tVw vacancies in towns and cities
U.K. Johnson it Co., 100U MaiuSt., Kiehmoud.V.
- t O his family and locate. He has aiready
made a nice purchase of real estate here.no
6:66 a. m I"n ..l .rlciinlvVloudi
Mr. Will Grillin, of Santa Fe, repre-
senting the U. S. internal revenue d-
epartment, has been in Raton for a fewp.r t'.i
uavs. lie seems to have a very serious
ffax mum Temperature
Mini" m Temperature.
Tnta' Precipitation
W. L. WlDMRYKR, SprCt...
Note iYirfirp pripip":
ESTATE AND OTHER PEOfERTY.
Acre i'mperly in Santa i'e, (from 1 t J.OOO acres.! Must be
Very Cheap, or will not liny. gtsCall, with lia-K'rai-to the uii(lersi.n'tie(l.
FOlt SA I.E. At irrcat bargains, some ot the most desirable builillnc sites in Santa Fe; alsofour and one-hal- f ami twelve acres nlot.4 near capitol huildiiiLt; also weil located six rooms resideuce, stable and cnitliouseH. one acre of ground in high state ol uiilthation, numberless choiceheariiiK fruit aud shade trcs, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu vrtct order; also a plot of laud onl'alace avenue, ruuniun through to sau Fruneisen street, aud about 1U0 feet, east, of plaza, being
one of the very best locations iu t lie city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
CEO. W. KftSAEBEL, Attorney,
Va'ttCft Ave... nt.ir Court House, SANTA FE.
Signal corps.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant: ot Hnuta
r , liftM uiitttMt largely J.
IiIm stock of
GENTS'
case here ou sido of his official duties.
Raton Range.
Fred Manchester leaves for San
Francisco and idler a short busmoss stay
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Craw ford, Swiss and brick cheese at
Bishop's.
F'resh crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo-
rado saloon
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
John McC'ullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado Ealoon.
there will return and make Santa Fe hisA. T. GRIGG & CO, Santa F"e friends.
Dealers in J. M. H. Alarid, of Galisteo, came up FUR SHI G GOODS
headquarters much of the time this win-
ter. He lias engaged in the life insurance
business.
A telegraphic order came to hand this
morning directing that Lieut. Perry pro
as a candidate for the legislature. He
thinks Santa Fe should be ignored, and
both candidates from the lower house
given to the southern part of the ceed to Fort Carlos, A. T., and assume
And those lu oefid or an)- - article
lu his line wonld do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kino! of Repaying and Carpet Won Mended to,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
AT WHOLES A L i AND MKT AIL
Delegates were present from all but the
13th and 14th precincts.
' Several of the delegates called at the
N'kw Mexican office and secured copies
FISCHER BREWING- - CO.
MfANGrAOTCRSBH Or
Strictly Fore Laser Beer!of the state constitution.Ordinarily music hath charms, etc., but.
Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
Tori. Open day and night.
You should take advantage of the low
prices on canned goods at Emmert's.
Best 5 cent cigar at Emmert's.
Are You Married 1
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, 1 O. Box G43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
it failed to sooth the savage breast this
afternoon.
charge as post quartermaster and com-
missary. Lieut. Perry has but recently
returned from detached service on the
coast, and his friends here regret that he
is again so soon called away.
It is very rarely that a man is called
upon to deliver, in a single week, three
addresses as important and varied in sub-
ject as those which Gov. Prince delivered
in that space of time, at the agricultural
college m Las Crimes, the Republican
convention in Albuquerque and at the
opening of the territorial fair.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett will leave for Chi-
cago about the middle of next month to
attend to her duties as a lady commis-
sioner to the World's Columbian fair from
New Mexico. She will be absent several
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.I'recinet Convention...A large attended meeting of the ReMai . Psti lews Depot!publicans of the 3d pecint met at 3o'clock for the nomination of seven dele
gates to the county convention. The Ie If In!111 iA SCROFULOUS BOYnuitiifng Sores Covered HI Body and
Head Itoiiei A fleeted Cured
by Cutlcura Remedies.
When 6 months old, the left haiid of our little
MABIE, TOOD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
rreb Caudles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
Tol aero, Notions, Eta.
(Western Dlvlsion.1
TIMIl TAEI'B 3STO. 29.
Iu effect June 1, 1S90.
weeks. New Mexico's interests in the
department which Mrs. P.artlett will be
assigned to will be taken care of in first-clas- s
style.
The Ni:w Mexican is in receipt of an
grandchild hcKan to swell, and had every an
jiearaude of a large boil. e poulticed it, but
Cmler the anspiees of The New West Kduca-tio- n
Coinmissiou, will open its
Fall and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890
-t-
'.N'DKU THE
Al'oek't rin Cushion free to Siuikers of
order from Los Angeles announcing that an to no nutposi. a.
our. live mourns airer it
became a runniug sore. Soon other Bores formed
Brigadier General A. Mc. D. McCouk as-
sumed command of the military depart
mu men naa two 01 mem on
each hand, and as hU blood
became more and more 1m FOLLOWING COHl'S Ol' TEACIllillS :ment of Arizona on the loth instant. This pure, it took Jens time for
paper and Gen.McCook's host of friends
meeting was called to order by Mr.
Michael Berardinelli.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell was elected chair-
man, Mr. Jose I). Sena as interpre-
ter and Col. Frost as secretary.
The following delegates werechosen : Col.
Max. Frost, M- -. R. E. Twitchell, Jose
Via. Somoza, Francisco Gonzalpsy Borre-g-
Santa AnaHerrara, Julian Provencio,
Juan Jose Salazar. Over a hundred vot-
ers were in attendance.
The following delegates were eleleeted
by the Republicans of the 4th preoimit
to the county convention : Hon. T. B.
Catron, Dr. W. S. Harroun, C. M. Conk-lin- ,
Jose Ma. Garcia, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Gen. E. F. Hobart and Benj. M
Read.
Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar acted as
president and Dr. Harroun and Mr. S. S.
l'.eaity were vice presidents and Mr. Win.
M. I'.erger as secretary.
A hundred and fifty citizens attended
this precinct meeting.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
WKSTWABD. EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
KO. 1. HO. 1. NO - 80- - i
12:S8a 7:00p v.. Albuquerque. Ar 1:16a X:20n
7:00" 12:10a ( oolirifte 7:X"
- Wingate 6:17" JA1"
7: ' 1:05" ..' allup ir.M" 'J:1V
9:56" 2:" .. .Navajo springs. .. :S ", :5 "lltiit ' 4:15" Holbrook 2:15" 5:;io"
12:56 p 5:20" Window 1:10a 4:20"
0:87" 7:1.3 Klagstntt' .100" 1:51"
b:7a'- :40'- Williams 8:40 12SWp80" 12:10p!..l'riwtt Jui (Jon 7:05" 'J:40"
:W" 2:00" 5:0:." 8:10"II:." 4:00'" Kingman 2:4'J":5.42"2:16a 6:40"! The eedles 12:20 p: 3:06"
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hereabouts congratulate that gallant and
popular officer upon his new position.
l'rol". M, K. (aines - Principal
Miss Jnsie II. I'lnlt, Arrllliig and
ISllHincss lll'pllrtmcnt
Mrs. li. 1'. Fry, I'l'limuy Department
them to bread out. A sore
came on the chin, beneath
tne under lip, which was
very oilet.Hive. His bead was
one solid scab, discharging
a great deal. This was his
MissKllaM.Wliitlock.Asst Prin
Miss 'clllo CI Him, Voeal and Instm- -luentiil Muslo Itejiurtment
I'rof. Elnioi e CIiukc, I'rofnssor of
Maturul Science
Lieut. Chauncy C. Baker, 7th infantry, is
announced as p to Gen.
CM Unci I NOTICES.
a?TJITI01sr FKEE---
eouditiMU at i& mourns om,
when I undertook the care
of him, his mother havingdied when he was a little
vmsw mure man uju. ui lw
sumption (srrnf iir of course). He could walk aThe usual services at the Catholic
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-i-and-
-i- EmbalmeK
Cr. Water and Don d liar 8ts.,
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Most Artistic Deslpi
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
churches
Rev. Rosenstengle of the German Lu
nine, nut coma not get up 11 ne leu aowu, ana
could not move when in bed, having no use ofhis hands. 1 immediately commenced with theCr tic uk a Rkmrmkh, using all freely. One sore
after another hcabd, a bony matter forming in
each one of these five deep ones just beforetheriun church will hold services at thePresbt terian church at 2 p. m. GREAT REDSJ OTIONneaung, wnieu would nnaiiy grow loose anawere lauen out; then tny wonia neai rapiaiy.One of these uirlv bone formations I preserved.row.At the M. E. church ser After taking a dozen aud a half bottles he was
completely cured, and is now at the age of 6vices will be held as follows: Sunday -- 1 1ST- -
CONNKCTIOMS.
ALBUQUERQUF A.,T. & 3. F. Railway lor all
points east and south.
PKKBCO'1'1 JC.NCUOJi rrescfctt & Arizona
eniral railway, lor tort Whipple audl'res
icott.
BAK8TOW allfnrnla Southern railway for I.os
ADtteles, Ban liego and other stuth iu ulifornia points.
MOJAVK outhern Pacific for Pan Frauclsco,
bacrameuu. and nortJ.eri. California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is maoe t.y sleupintf car passengers
between ban Francisco ..mi Kansas City, or
John Morton, the fruit buyer from
ueblo. thinks; that there is no region in
eari, a strong aud healthy cniia.MRd. E. 8. DRIGGS,
May If, I8H5. 612 E. Clay St , Blooming, 111the weHt that can compare with Santa My gran son remnlns perfectly well. No signs
"e for producing choice fruits. In his
school at 10 a. m. The pastor will occu-
py the pulpit, and present subjects of spe-
cial interest at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Please note the hour of evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
being the festival of St.
Matthew, as well as the sixteenth Sunday
SUMMER GOODS!oi scroiuift ami no sores, aiko. o. ubiuub,Kkh. 7, 1MH0. Bloomington, 111looking around here he has run across
many fruit novelties, and y lie Ciitinura Raanlvent.w - -
The new blood purifier. Internally (to cleanse $?iss A. Mugler,i ig Mux... oi mi impurities aim jvj.uuim o.oafter trinity, the services in the church of
the Holv Faith will be as follows: Holy
grouped them on an immense platter and
had them photographed. It would pay
the real estate dealers here to have a
,l,or nf thPHB nhntos struck oil' and
To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we cficr iWthe nexteucharist at 7:30 a. m. ; matins, litanyand office with sermon
u...n,ai.u lulls it'lllUVV U.V ibuto.i nuu.vun
ccka, the (Treat skin cure, and cuticura Soap
an exUiHiie akin bcautifier, externally (to clear
the skin mid scalp and restore the hair), cure
every disease and humor of the skin and blood,from pimples to scrofula. mntTrnTTm nmnriTr
millinerf and- -
' faro Goods
Sold everywhere. Priea. (Iuticura. 50c-- Soap, Sic; Kksui.vknt, l. Prepared by the PoTrtslt 1 fiimmiiiiuMiUnco and chkmicai. Corporation, Boston,''send for "How to Uure Blood Diseases,'
(tail 1iego and i.ofi Ange.us and Cl.lcago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore liisciesslble to toumts, can easily
b leached hy taliing this lii. , via Peach
Sprirgs, and a stae tide tl.eiiee ol hut. twenty
tnree miles, 'lbi eauou is the grandest and
mot wonderful ol nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, detr and wild tmkey in the
' niagniticent pine f resta of the Han Francisco
mountains; or visit the aucieut ruins of the
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
1) B. BoamsoN, Qeneral Manager.
W. A. Bihskll, Oen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Biaar, Sen' Agt., Albuquerque, N.
R A RY'Q klu and walp parifled and beautt-unu- iO iie(i by cuTitUBA Soap. Absolutely
send them to outside investors in real
estate.
J. W. Sohofiekl has one of the neatest
offices in town on the second floor of the
Kahn block. Since buying out John
Gray's insurance business he has, taking
his own insurance and loan companies
into account, the basis for a magnificent
business, and that he will make the most
of it goes without saying. He is an ex-
cellent young business man, deservedly
popular, and will make a success of his
new venture.
at, 11a m. The music lias been carefully
selected and is appropriate. The collec-
tion will be for the general
missions of the church, to whose aid the
church in New Mexico owe so much.
Let no one forget this.
Delegates from Santa Fe to attend the
annual con vocal ion of the Protestant
Flpiscopal church in the jurisdiction of
New Mexico and Arizona, which meets
at Albuquerque October 1, will be elected
by the congregation of the church of the
Holy Faith immediately after
the 11 o'clock service.
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !pure. GtilFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At,
SANTA FE, N.M.
RHEUMATIC PAINS.
In one minute the Cutlenrn
Anti-Pai- n Plaster relieves rheu
matte, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest and
uiusoular pains' ad weaknesses.1 There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.rrioe ac.
PRESCRIPTIONhifeC LAW D, Jr.,A.
